Fabric Care Language Made Easy!
Understand What Your Clothes Are Saying

If you know these symbols...

WASH
BLEACH
TUMBLE DRY
IRON
DRY CLEAN

...and these codes...

More Dots → More Heat

COOL/LOW
WARM/MEDIUM
HOT/HIGH

More Bars → More Gentle

PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE
GENTLE/DELICATE CYCLE
DO NOT

then you know the language!

"Wash in warm water on permanent press cycle."
"Any bleach."
"Tumble dry with medium temperature on gentle cycle."
"Do not iron."
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Your Guide to Fabric Care Symbols

MACHINE WASH
- Cool/Cold
- Warm
- Hot

BLEACH
- Any Bleach (when needed)
- Only Non-Chlorine Bleach (when needed)
- Do Not Bleach

TUMBLE DRY
- No Heat
- Low
- Medium
- High

DRY
- Line Dry/Hang to Dry
- Drip Dry
- Dry Flat

IRON
- Low
- Medium
- High
- Do Not Iron

DRY CLEAN
- Dry Clean
- No Steam
- Do Not Iron
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DRY CLEAN

DRY CLEAN - NORMAL CYCLE
- Any solvent
- Any solvent except trichloroethylene
- Petroleum solvent only

WARNING SIGNS
- Do not dry clean

PROFESSIONALLY DRY CLEAN
- Reduce moisture
- Short cycle
- No steam finishing
- Low heat